Wine List
There has never been a better time to drink wine. It
is being produced in a wide array of styles, offering
an unprecedented level of fun and pleasure.
Our award-winning wine program has been
designed to be accessible to everyone. With a focus
on Italian and Portuguese selections, our wine list
spans the globe with the intention that each and
every wine selected compliments our cuisine.
Fine wine should express a strong sense of place
and the winemaker's personal stamp. We strive to
bring these types of artisan wines to you at an
affordable price.
As the old Portuguese proverb goes,
“A rash man, a skin of good wine, and a glass
vessel, do not last long.”

*Vintages subject to availability
**Label photos are used as likeness only

Oregon & Washington State Reds
Charles Smith ‘Château Smith’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #500
Charles Smith Wines
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Columbia Valley, Washington
$70

Classy and refined with cassis, pencil lead, fresh herb,
and crushed granite. It is satin smooth and elegant,
further defined with a super long finish.

Ryan Patrick Columbia Valley Reserve
Bin #501
Ryan Patrick Vineyards
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Columbia Valley, Washington
$75

Aroma of black currant, blackberry, dried sage, and
cassis with a hint of anise. The French oak aging
brings a flavor of round chewy tannins and a long
viscous finish.
*Limited supply only 300 cases made*

Drumheller Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #502
Drumheller Cellars
2014
Cabernet Sauvignon
Columbia Valley, Washington
$42

Sourced from the Beverly and Four Feathers
Vineyards. Both of these vineyards have low-yielding
vines which produce smaller clusters and berries,
resulting in intense varietal flavors and deep color.
The bright floral nose of this Cabernet Sauvignon
opens to flavors of cola, ripe cherries, fresh blackberry,
and cinnamon with a delicate texture. The finish is
intense, yet silky.

Hedges Family Estate ‘Red Mountain’
Bin #503
Hedges Family Estate
2012
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
Columbia Valley, Washington
$65

Medium to full-bodied. Dark brambly fruit, excellent
concentration and exciting acidity. Eucalyptus and
sweet tannins on the finish. Very good length and wellbalanced.
*Limited yearly availability – Check with your server
to see if currently in stock.

Hedges CMS Red Blend
Bin #504
Hedges Family Estate
2014
Cabernet, Merlot, Syrah
Columbia Valley, Washington
$34

Dark, deep ruby in color. Aromas of black cherry,
blackberry, sweet plum fruit and sweet toasted oak
with undertones of ripe melon, dried herbs, and vanilla
with hints of cocoa powder, tobacco and graham
cracker. On the palate toasted oak and graham cracker
with lively acidity, darker berry fruits, cocoa powder
and sweetness. It has a good body with well integrated
tannins that linger on the long finish. A nicely
balanced wine, with enough acid and tannin to make
this a more serious, longer lived wine that will go well
with food.
88 pts. Wine Enthusiast

Red Mountain Lemberger Estate
Bin #505
Kiona Vineyards
2013
Lemberger
Washington
$38

Kiona was the first winery to produce Lemberger in
1980. This bright, medium-bodied fruit forward wine
surprises many with its unique characteristics. It
carries a vibrant, well-balanced palate along with
plenty of earth and spice that showcases Red
Mountain’s unique terroir. This wine goes to show that
Red Mountain is well-suited to varietals well outside
the standard set.

Owen Roe ‘Abbot’s Table’
Bin #506
Owen Roe
2014
Zinfandel, Sangiovese, Merlot,
Malbec, Blaufränkisch
Columbia Valley, Washington
$50

At Owen Roe, we are committed to practicing the
highest standards of winemaking. Since our first
vintage in 1999, our goal has been simple; to produce
beautiful wines from superior sites in the Pacific
Northwest. A place where the fruit ripens slowly and
fully, resulting in excellent acidity and balance. All of
our grapes are hand harvested, handled with minimal
processing, small-lot fermented and aged in French oak
barrels.
The deep ruby-hue of this well known red blend is full
of beautiful aromatics. Notes of dark cherry, plum,
blackberry and spice become complex on the palate
with hints of rich vanilla essence, tobacco, toasted nuts
and pepper. Gripping tannins and a robust mouthfeel
are nicely balanced with lingering acidity. This wine
has the ability to shine for over a decade.

Ryan Patrick Columbia Valley ‘Rebel’
Bin #507
Ryan Patrick Vineyards
2013
Grenache, Syrah
Columbia Valley, Washington
$45

The Wahluke Slope is one of the warmest growing
regions in Washington State. As a result, red wine
grapes from this area are ripe, rich and concentrated.
You will taste dark fruit and a balanced depth in our
wines with balanced fruit, acidity, and tannins. Aroma
of raspberry compote, hints of blueberry jam, dried
herbs, sage and a touch of cedar. The flavor is a broad
generous entry with a plush mid palate and a long
pleasing finish.

King Estate Domaine Pinot Noir
Bin #508
King Estate
2009
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$95

The color is a deep garnet red with aromas of spice,
strawberry, toast, rose petal, sweet raisin, plum,
bramble berry, mocha, light caramel, and hazelnut.
Flavor consists of cranberry, raspberry, cherry, orange
citrus, dried cranberry, and currant. The mouth has a
soft entry, medium body, and a long viscous finish.

J K Carriere ‘Antoinette’
Bin #509
J K Carriere
2013
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$95

The color is light garnet. The aroma is of slightly lifted
red currant, brown spice, and agave. The great reveal
of this wine on the palate is of a seamless red with a
slight brown sugar note that perfectly balances weight,
fruit, ripeness, warmth, and tannin.

J K Carriere ‘Vespidae’
Bin #510
J K Carriere
2013
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$75

Transparent garnet in color. The wine throws ripe
cherry-watermelon, slight green spice and perfumed
cinnamon-cardamom to the nose. The mouth enters
sweet, long, and structured on red fruits, lifts at the
middle and finishes slightly bitter.

St. Innocent ‘Zenith Vineyard’ Pinot Noir
Bin #511
St. Innocent
2012
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$75

Generous note of dark cherries and red raspberries with
sweet ground spice and hints of smoke. In the mouth,
layers of red and dark red fruit dominate the palate
with purple floral notes, layers of spice, and hints of
dark flowers. This is a precisely layered wine with
detailed flavors, round tannins, and a lovely backbone
of acidity.

J. Christopher ‘Dundee Hills’ Cuvée Pinot Noir
Bin #512
J. Christopher
2013
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$70

This bright red colored Pinot Noir from Oregon opens
up with a fragrant black raspberry bouquet with hints
of black cherry. On the palate, this wine is medium
bodied, balanced, and displays ripe fruit. That fruit is
ripe black cherry and black plum with notes of oak.
One can detect a hint of currant and dash of pepper
towards the end. The finish is dry and its flavors and
mild tannins are nicely prolonged.

Erath Estate Selection Pinot Noir
Bin #513
Erath Estate
2013
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$65

This Pinot is dark and dense, on the nose and in the
mouth. Campari, carpaccio, bramble, tangerine peel,
and a whiff of violets introduce the expansive palate of
loganberry, pomegranate, dark cherry, and sandalwood.

King Estate Pinot Noir
Bin #514
King Estate
2014
Pinot Noir
Willamette Valley, Oregon
$60

Black pepper, cinnamon, leather, and dark fruit aromas
gracefully collide with earth and spice. On the palate,
round tannins and mellow acidity integrate flawlessly
into an elegant and complex wine.

River’s Edge Elkton Cuvée
Bin #515
River's Edge
2012
Pinot Noir
Elkton, Oregon
$38

This wine is dark in color, with an aroma of chocolate,
anise, dark cherry, earth, and mushroom, followed by
rich flavors of black cherry and vanilla with a lingering
finish. The fine tannins will enable this wine to age
gracefully for the next decade.

